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COMMUMITY MANAGER MESSAGE
Can you believe how fast January has flown by? We are s ll naviga ng
through this COVID virus from day to day.

The Nosey Coyote is a publica on of
Happy Trails Community Associa on.

Nosey Coyote Email:
ac vi es@htresort.com
Phone No.: 623.544.6417

Happy Trails Resort Staﬀ are here and dedicated to providing healthy
and safe ameni es for all to enjoy.
February is me to celebrate love and friendships, and enjoying the
coolness the month of February brings.
Here’s hoping Mr. Groundhog sees his shadow and that winter will be
around a li le longer here in Arizona, so we can all enjoy the outdoor
life.
I want to take this opportunity to say: We LOVE our Residents! Thank
you for choosing to call Happy Trails Resort home.
Happy Valen ne’s Day!

Six issues of the Nosey Coyote are
published each year, November
thru April, with circula on scheduled for the first of each month.

The deadline for submission of
copy or adver sing is the 20th of
each month prior to the scheduled date of publica on.
For Flyers, it is the 15th.

Happy Trails Resort, its management nor the Nosey Coyote do
not necessarily endorse the products or services of adver sers.
Residents patronizing Nosey Coyote adver sers, however, are encouraged to inform them where
they saw the ad.

Jill McGregor, Community Manager
Good A ernoon! We Pray that
you are experiencing a Happy
New Year so far.
THANK YOU for being a part of
making Christmas a reality for
1,917 children! What a sur‐
prise they must have had under the tree on Christmas morning because of your
generosity! Thank you for making Christmas possible for these young ones.
This year, because of COVID, we had online qualifica on and sign ups available to
the community and this was very well received. Clients uploaded their qualifying
documents and we were able to review them in a contactless manner. Who knew
COVID would help us implement a be er and safer implementa on of computer
so ware!
This year we did a 'Drive Thru' distribu on on distribu on day which also worked
out great. We issued walkie talkies to volunteers that greeted each car, spoke the
family code number to the control desk inside and then volunteer runners would
find the family gi s and take them out to the car and load it for them. This too
worked very well.
We are con nually astounded by the generosity of so many to the many that need
our help. Most of these families are not just at the poverty level but well below it,
especially this year with so many out of work.
Again, thank you for the love you shared this Christmas!
Kathy Merri , Captain, The Salva on Army ‐ North West Valley Corps 17420 N Avenue
of the Arts, Surprise, AZ 85378 Oﬃce: 623‐977‐1084 Direct Line: 623‐215‐9564

A HUGE THANK YOU GOES OUT TO
“MARILYN CLINE” WHO ALONG WITH THE SINGLES
CLUB ORGANIZED THE HAPPY TRAILS ANGEL TREE.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MESSAGE

As you know we do our best to represent the community. That is why there is responsibility on both our
parts to par cipate, the Board and the Members. The Happy Trails website is loaded with answers to al‐
most all your ques ons. Take a ride through it, and you will find yourself looking for and finding more about
our great community than you may not have realized. The website address is htresort.com.
Please do your part and stay connected with what is being done to keep our resort all in good order.
Our next virtual Town Hall mee ng will be Thursday, February 4th 10:30AM. Send your ques ons in early
and they will be covered in the mee ng. Then the virtual Board mee ng will be Thursday, February 11th
9:00AM. And our virtual Annual mee ng will be Tuesday, February 16th 1:00PM where the new Board
Members will be introduced.
Covid is s ll opera ng at a high speed which is influencing our decisions about our future minute by minute.
But the good news is the vaccine is available for most of our residents and, fingers crossed, will begin to
stop the spread of this very contagious disease. Apparently there are 2 sides to every truth!! So un l some
of the guidelines are li ed, some of our ameni es remain closed. Be pa ent and trust that normalcy will
return.
The count on the CC&R consent form is 722. We need 1001 consents to implement the revisions. We will
keep you posted.
All ballots have been mailed or put in your box in the mail center for the 2021‐2022 Board elec on. Please
be sure and have your ballot into the ballot box by Thursday, February 11th 3:30PM. The ballot box is lo‐
cated in the library lobby Monday through Friday 7:30AM – 3:30PM. For other return op ons you can also
deposit your ballot in the lock box on the library door.
Congratula ons to the BGM commi ee for adding 3 new members. They have jumped in and become pro‐
duc ve right oﬀ the bat. Thank you.
As you know we were able to reopen the Chuckwagon for dining in and takeout. There are many op ons.
Read your Chuckwagon blasts for daily updates. And of course volunteers are always welcome.
We have had to delay some things due to the pandemic. But the survey we discussed last year will be im‐
plemented hopefully this spring. This is where you come in and do your part. Be a part of this ac on. Be
heard. Details will be presented in upcoming emails.
Please remember to wear a mask while on community property and stay 6 feet apart.
Thank you,
Sharon O’Leary, Vice President

BOARD Q & A’S
Q

/C

R

Opening Announcements from Sharon
O’Leary, BOD Vice President
Board Vacancy / Resigna on

We are sad to inform the Residents that Board President Steve Deal has re‐
signed from the Board. A decision on the ming of his replacement will be
made in the future. His du es as President will be filled by the current VP
(Sharon O’Leary) un l the incoming Board has been installed.
At this mee ng we will respond to ques ons raised through the Chat line and
those ques ons we received in advance.

Ques on from Resident:
I understand Darwin Kra died. He did some
work for me last year and I was wondering
what happened to him.

Jill McGregor responded. We do not have any details other than the death
was not COVID related. Our compliance oﬃcer remains in touch with Darwin’s
wife. If any resident has ques ons on outstanding projects with Darwin, con‐
tact Mike Knize who will communicate with Mrs. Kra .

Ques on from Resident:
What happened at the indoor spa at town cen‐
ter when you sent an email out that it was van‐
dalized? Have you found out who did it?

Jill McGregor responded. We have no idea who caused the small fire in the
indoor spa at Town Center. We believe it was not intended to be arson. The
damage has been repaired and the spa has re‐opened.

Ques on from Resident:
Youngtown lost their 55+ exemp on because
some of the house deeds neglected to iden fy
Youngtown as 55+. That said, who checks to
see that all deeds iden fy Happy Trails as such
when a house is sold? Buyer? Title company?
Happy Trails HOA? What is the current per‐
centage of 55+ persons vs non 55+ persons?
What is the legal #/ % of 55+ persons required
to keep the exemp on? I think the community
needs to hear this info at every town mee ng,
since it is constantly changing. It would be dis‐
astrous to lose the exemp on.

Jill McGregor responded. Yes a 55+ community in Youngstown did lose their
55+ status because they were not in compliance with the Age Verifica on pro‐
cess.
At Happy Trails, we have a con nuous process of verifying the age of our resi‐
dents that starts with the home sale. While a resident can purchase a
home at Happy Trails when they are underage, they cannot reside here.
We monitor all arrival forms to assure residents / renters for over 55.
Only the Board can grant a variance to the age restric on. Our experience is
this happens infrequently (less than once a year).
To maintain our 55+ status, we need 80% of our popula on to be over 55.
The Manager provides the Board with compliance data at least once a year.
Currently we are between 82‐84% of the residents being over 55. That gives
us some leeway in the event a renter might be under age.

Ques on from Resident:
Could you please include the Agendas for all
Board mee ngs when sending emails regarding
upcoming mee ngs?

Jill McGregor responded. We will a ach the Board Agenda to the blast re‐
minding residents of the date / me of the upcoming Board mee ngs.

Ques on from Resident: There were a couple
of ques ons / comments regarding the Food
Trucks
So why the denial to open the Chuckwagon but
allow Food Trucks? Elimina ng the Chuck‐
wagon lowers our property values and
small social gatherings. Having Food
Trucks oﬀers nothing ‐ social or financial.
Please advise of your thoughts.
How can we allow food trucks in here? We do
not know the people who prepared the
food if they were exposed to Covid.
We do know the people in our Chuckwagon
were check and healthy!
Why can't we have our Chuckwagon open
and serving meals like the Food Trucks...I
do think this is quite unfair.

Jill McGregor responded. The request over the summer from Ac vi es to
bring in Food Trucks was approved by the Board when all local restaurants
were closed and when the Chuckwagon is typically closed. The Food Truck
vendors have all provided us with wri en documenta on they are adhering to
all Federal and State guidelines. Like the Chuckwagon, they are inspected by
the Maricopa County Health Department.
We have received posi ve feedback from the residents about the choices
available from the Food Trucks. They are also providing a meal when the
Chuckwagon is not normally in service.
As the Chuckwagon gets re‐opened, we will evaluate whether to keep the
Food Trucks.

BOARD Q & A’S, con’t
Ques on from Resident: Chuckwagon ques‐
ons
Why are the residents not involved in the deci‐
sions regarding the Chuck Wagon? There
are many people here who depend on it for
their main meal.
Have the chuck wagon Do delivery to the lots.
A lot of people are staying locked in and
would love an inexpensive way to order
delivery.

Jill McGregor responded. The Chuckwagon is only closed temporarily; the
Board will decide on a re‐opening date at the January 14th Board mee ng.
Residents will be the main driver of our future long range plan process so we
can determine if changes could make it more successful.

Ques on from Resident:
NCI has been reserved for the PEO Valen ne's
catered dinner. Over the past 10 years approx.
20 HT residents have a ended. In light of
COVID, do you for see NCI being open for us‐
age?

Jill McGregor Responded. We will contact any group with pending reserva‐
ons within the next few days. Decisions to re‐open mee ng rooms will be
made in conversa on with the Board as they assess the recent trends in COVID
cases.

Ques on from Resident:
What is the status of the Long Range Plan for
Happy Trails by Wendy Hultsman?

Sharon responded. It is s ll “in the works”. We con nue discussions about
when it would be beneficial to proceed. Seasonal residents staying home and
COVID related restric ons on use of ameni es and normal ac vi es of the club
may skew the survey results and thus impact the focus groups. The Board is
s ll commi ed to get this done.

Ques on from Resident:
What is the status of the one me $25 increase
in our HOA dues?

Mike Rugland responded. This ques on relates to a mo on approved by the
Board to ask for resident approval to a one‐ me $25 increase in our monthly
assessment. As COVID hit last Spring and the Board was sending out the pro‐
posed changes to the CC&Rs, we decided to delay moving forward. When or
if the proposed changes to the CC&Rs are approved, we will submit the mo on
to the residents for approval. Currently we have received about 70% of the
required approvals to pass the CC&Rs.

Ques on from Resident: There were a couple
of ques ons about rules.
Why are so many rules and compliance issues
going unenforced? Speeding, running stop
signs, parking over curbs and in the streets,
working on RVs on lots, and people in com‐
mon areas without masks, just to men on
a few. Look around you it's happening ever
day and nothing is being done to enforce
our rules. WHY?
We have a ques on about ge ng a rule
changed how do we do that?

Mike Knize responded. He addressed the challenge of observing the infrac on
and being able to iden fy the resident so he can send a no ce to the resident.
He has a vision of where he’d like the department to be as he works with the
DRC Commi ee, the Patrol Safety Commi ee and the Pony Express.

Ques on from Resident:
Can the board ask the manager or someone to
see if we could get the vaccine administered
here since the majority of the owners are over
75 and might have medical problems. I thought
I saw an e‐mail in early December that our
group would start ge ng the vaccine a er De‐
cember 25th. Safeway doesn’t seem to know if
they are going be giving the shots and some of
us don’t have a local Dr.

Barbara Fugleberg responded. Happy Trails is not a licensed healthcare en ty
and therefore cannot obtain the vaccine. In the United States, a private en ty
cannot purchase the vaccine.

The Food Services Manager, Maggie Brown, is looking at many op ons for ex‐
panding services to residents including delivery to resident lots.

We currently do not have a formal process for residents to submit sugges ons
for changes to any of the rules and regula ons. It is something we should
seriously consider. In the mean me, you can send any sugges on to the com‐
pliance oﬃcer Mike Knize, or any one of the Board of Directors.

We will check with the AzDHS to see if they are oﬀering any outreach to com‐
muni es like Happy Trails. In addi on, we will check with Walgreen’s (or other
local pharmacies) if they would consider bringing the vaccine and their person‐
nel within our campus to oﬀer it to our residents. At this me, Walgreen’s
doesn’t an cipate ge ng the vaccine un l Spring 2021. We will keep you post‐
ed as we learn more.

BOARD Q & A’S, con’t
Ques on from the Residents: There were a
number of COVID ques ons:
What is the criteria being used to determine
when the Chuckwagon will be allowed to
re‐open on a limited basis with the COVID
restric ons they plan to follow?
Why does the BOARD try to micromanage the
virus situa on? We all are adults.
The last measure of inept leadership is to crack
down on those who try to reason with
them. When will we get some explana ons
of your decisions regarding the Corona
virus responses?

Ques on from Resident:
When will management, or the BOD, be totally
transparent with info on Covid within HT?
Without revealing the individuals, how many
are tes ng posi ve each week? In what sec on
do they reside? What community facili es have
they used? When?
Thanks to all of you for your endeavors and
o en unappreciated work that you do for our
awesome resort.

Ques on from a Resident: (this ques on came in
while the Town Mee ng was in process and was not
seen un l a er the mee ng)
With HTs strong posi on on Covid related issues ‐ i.e.
very limited use our common area buildings, why did
you allow the people from the general popula on
access to HT to vote? They used the ballroom as well
as the bathrooms.

Barbara Fugleberg responded.
A decision regarding the degree to which the Chuckwagon will be open will be
made at the next Board mee ng (January 14, 2021).
Our major source of informa on that guides us is the Business Dashboard on
the AzDHS website. We review it every Thursday when the data from the pre‐
vious two weeks is updated. The 3 benchmarks on that dashboard were estab‐
lished last Spring by the AZ Governor to determine if or when a business could
be re‐opened or remain closed.
Currently that dashboard places Maricopa County in the “Substan al Transmis‐
sion Category”; all benchmarks are in the red zone by significant amounts.
When seasonal residents began returning to Happy Trails in October, we fell
into the Minimal Transmission Category; the green category.
We conclude there is significant more disease around us than earlier this Fall.
While we had hoped we could be lessening the restric ons, we need to stay
the course un l at least 2 of the 3 benchmarks on the Business Dashboard
have a downward trajectory for two weeks.
Barbara Fugleberg responded. It is our prac ce to inform the community that
someone has tested posi ve and the measures we have taken to clean the
common area / building.
We know residents want enough informa on so they can take addi onal pre‐
cau ons if they so choose (i.e., self‐quaran ne or get tes ng).
The Health Department is responsible for no fying any resident who may have
been in close contact with a person with COVID‐19. They have the facts; we
only have hearsay.
Our dilemma in giving out more informa on is two‐fold: 1. The resident’s right
to privacy, and 2. A resident must feel safe to disclose their test results.
Ac ons taken in other communi es to require disclosure have stopped resi‐
dents from coming forward. We have been told there are Happy Trails resi‐
dents who have not informed us because they are embarrassed or worried
others will blame them for ge ng infected.
We ask any resident who tests posi ve for COVID‐19 to voluntarily contact the
Oﬃce. The resident’s iden ty will remain confiden al.
When we are informed a resident has tested posi ve, Management will
a empt to contact the resident or family member so we can: 1. Verify they
have COVID‐19, 2. Assess the me spent in common areas or buildings, 3.
Oﬀer assistance as needed, 4. Seek permission to disclose their informa on,
and 5. Ask them to contact any neighbors who have been in contact with
them.
Based on the informa on we are legally able to obtain, we then determine if
any addi onal communica on to other residents is needed.
The Board approved the use of the Ballroom by the Maricopa County Elec on Com‐
mi ee at the September 1st Board mee ng a er they provided their “Vote Center Safe‐
ty Protocols” which addressed all of our concerns. Vo ng on Happy Trails property
has been done for years. As more residents live full‐ me in Happy Trails and are Arizo‐
na registered voters, we felt it was safer for them to cast their vote on‐site versus hav‐
ing to wait in line at another polling sta on and risk COVID exposure.
The staﬀ from the Maricopa County Elec on oﬃce directed non‐residents so they did
not access other por ons of the Town Center area. In addi on, there was a plain
clothes police oﬃcer who helped while observing for any poten al illegal ac vity.
The bathrooms were made available to the Elec on staﬀ. Our housekeeping staﬀ was
assigned the responsibility to perform addi onal cleaning in the public bathrooms in
the event a person from the outside did use them.
Obviously per your observa on, some did slip through the cracks.

BUDGET
HAPPY TRAILS ASSOCIATION
INCOME STATEMENTS
12/1/2020—12/31/2020
OPERATING

CURRENT MONTH

Actual

$278,086
$5,772
$20,296

Budget

$275,536
$4,852
$9,530

Variance

Description

$2,550
$920
$10,765

INCOME
Dues & Fees Income
Miscellaneous Income
Common Area Income

FISCAL YEAR-TO-DATE

Actual

$2,250,609
$25,068
$143,487

Budget

Variance

$2,204,289
$21,844
$123,584

$46,320
$3,224
$19,903

$304,154

$289,919

$14,235

TOTAL INCOME

$2,419,164

$2,349,717

$69,447

$72,725
$18,749
$11,751
$18,336
$37,400
$28,205
$91,299

$76,573
$27,986
$16,517
$19,994
$40,328
$29,435
$99,480

$3,848
$9,237
$4,766
$1,657
$2,928
$1,230
$8,181

EXPENSES
Administrative
Common Area
Housekeeping
Landscape
Patrol
Repair & Maintenance
Utilities

$580,612
$184,520
$102,148
$136,193
$247,035
$210,042
$687,244

$542,255
$208,602
$124,137
$167,538
$289,810
$256,021
$748,441

($38,357)
$24,082
$21,989
$31,345
$42,775
$45,979
$61,197

$278,466

$310,313

$31,847

TOTAL EXPENSES

$2,147,795

$2,336,804

$189,009

$25,688

($20,394)

$46,082

OPERATING NET INCOME

$271,369

$12,913

$258,456

ACTIVITIES

CURRENT MONTH

Actual
$3,47
5
$5,65
9
($2,184
)

Budget

Variance

Actual

Budget

Variance

$3,550

($75)

Total Income

$8,280

$9,175

($895)

$9,642

$3,983

Total Expenses

$58,858

$50,053

($8,805)

($50,578)

($40,878)

($9,700)

($6,092)

$3,908

Budget

ACTIVITIES NET INCOME

FOOD SERVICE

CURRENT MONTH

Actual

FISCAL YEAR-TO-DATE

Description

Variance

FISCAL YEAR-TO-DATE

Description

Actual

Budget

Variance

$534

$18,000

($17,466)

Total Income

$15,828

$48,000

($32,172)

$4,654

$21,140

$16,486

Total Expenses

$48,622

$76,770

$28,148

($4,120)

($3,140)

($32,794)

($28,770)

($4,024)

($980)

FOOD SERVICE NET INCOME

RESERVES
$7,345,202 Fully Funded
$4,014,373 Cash in Reserves 55% Percent Funded

ASSET IMPROVEMENTS
$602,510 Cash in Asset Improvement

MAIL CENTER
ALPHA BOX
For residents that aren’t aware, the Mail Center has an Alpha Box located directly inside the door on
the wall to the le of the door. The box is for residents to send correspondence inside the resort without it going thru the Mail Center. Correspondence can be placed in the box by last name. Please
check the box o en as there are s ll cards in there from Christmas.
·
Masks are mandatory in the Mail Center. That means the lobby, the ac vi es room, the window;
all common areas that residents will be in. It’s very important that everyone social distance and be
safe, not only just for you but for others as well.
·
If you do not feel comfortable coming up to the window to pick up your package and mail, we
have delivery service for $3. Please call 623-546-2494 or email lillywoodspo@aol.com.
·
If you typically receive several items of mail a day, it would be helpful if you emp ed your box
frequently. The boxes cannot hold a lot, and overflow creates challenges.
·
If you see the light is s ll on behind the boxes, that means we are s ll processing mail. We have a
new sign in the lobby that will indicate when the process is completed.
·
When mail arrives with a name or “current resident," we are required to put it in the box. So, it
may not be in your name, but that is why you received it. If you don't want it, throw it away.
·
Payments. We only take cash or check. To make this process touchless and safe, make your check
out to HTMC and write your driver’s license number and state ini als at the top.
·
When sending priority packages, please make sure the package is 15 pounds or less.
·
When picking up your packages, make sure you bring your card that was in your mailbox. That
card tells us were it is located by color and symbol.
·
Remember, USPS will NOT forward any mail from the Happy Trails address of 17200 W. Bell Rd.,
Surprise, AZ 85374. Even if you scratch out the address and write a diﬀerent address on the envelope,
that mail will come right back to your mailbox.
·
We do have a sending mail service for you. Come to the window, email, or call for details.
·
We sell packing tape for $4 per roll, plain white privacy nt envelopes for 10 cents each, size 4.13
inches by 9.5 inches; yellow envelopes $1, size 10 inches by 13 inches.
·
We have a variety of sizes of priority boxes and envelopes to ship your items.
·
We sell books of stamps for $11. You get 20 stamps in a book. We have global stamps for $1.20
each. We have postcard stamps 35 cents each. We have single stamps for 55 cents each, and we have
70 cent stamps.
Thank you,
Lilly Woods
Owner/Operator HTMC
623-546-2494
Lillywoodspo@aol.com

NOSEY COYOTE ARTICLE SUBMISSIONS
Please note that the Nosey Coyote email is no longer ac ve. Please email ar cle submis‐
sions to: ac vi es@htresort.com OR online at Resources‐Public Online Forms‐Nosey Coy‐
ote Newsle er Ar cle Submission. Thank you.

DRC
Happy Trails Residents,
We are finally ge ng some much needed rain here in the desert! Unfortunately, with the
rain comes a tremendous amount of weeds. We ask that all Residents keep an eye on their
proper es front and back to assure that we are keeping the community looking nice. If you
are in need of a Lot Caretaker or Vendor to take care of your Lot please contact the DRC
Oﬃce for addi onal informa on.

2021 Palm Tree Trimming Program
The DRC Oﬃce is finalizing the documents for the 2021 Palm Tree Program. This program al‐
lows Residents to pre‐pay to have their palm trees trimmed and or skinned in the Summer at
a discounted price. Applica ons to sign up for this program will be available in the Mail Cen‐
ter, Main Oﬃce and DRC Oﬃce. We will also be placing applica ons in your mail boxes as
well as on our website. A (locked) drop box will be placed in the Library so Residents can
a ach payment to their applica on, seal it in an envelope and drop it in the box.
All Payments must be made payable to Top Quality Lawn & Grounds Service.
If you have any ques ons regarding this program please don’t hesitate to email or call. I hope
everyone has a wonderful month!
Sincerely,
Mike Knize,
DRC Administrator

"What's Be er than an Elbow Bump?"
Among its many - mostly unwanted - gifts, the COVID pandemic has given us the “Air Hug”.
Kin to the Air Kiss, the Air Hug is accomplished as follows: the hugger will approach you slowly,
sometimes in an almost shambling manner, with arms outstretched. The overall look is reminiscent
of a movie zombie. At precisely a six foot distance, the hugger will stop all forward progress and
the zombie arms will drop to his sides. The completed Air Hug is followed by a few tentative nods
and (we assume) a big smile behind the mask. As weird as the Air Hug looks, it’s all we have this
Valentine’s Day (along with chocolate, of course.)
So if someone at Happy Trails comes at you on February 14 with arms outstretched, it’s more likely an incoming Air Hug than the Zombie Apocalypse (the Apocalypse was last year).

CHUCKWAGON
Hello Happy Trails,
I want to thank each and everyone of our volunteers and fans for their eﬀorts in ge ng the
Chuckwagon up and running. It was a slow start but we are full on now. It could not have
happened without you. Your support is essen al to a successful running kitchen.
Maggie Brown, Chuckwagon Manager
WEEKLY WEDNESDAY NIGHT & FISH FRY DINNERS ARE BACK!
At this time all dinners are take out only to be picked up at the Chuckwagon.
Tickets can be purchased in Activities Monday—Friday from 9 am—1 pm.
Wednesday Night Dinners go on sale the prior week beginning on Wednesday and ending on
Tuesday.
Fish Fry Dinners will go on sale the prior week beginning on Friday and ending on Thursday.

PATROL
Stock Picture
A big hear elt THANKS to maintenance for the new safer
patrol golf cart
path at the gate house.

Decal Event that was scheduled for 1/19/2021 was canceled due to inclement weather
New decals are available at gate house on sunny days from 10AM – 3PM.
Owner: New Decal is White with Maroon print.
Renter: New Decal is Yellow with Black print.

(If you already have these on your vehicle there is no need to replace them)

Valentine’s Day Every Day
For residents and friends
There’s just no better way
To show how much you care for them
Than a thought on Valentine’s Day
It doesn’t have to be a ‘gift’
A simple card will do
As long as you show you care
And show that it’s really from you
Share kindness with each other
Tell them in your own way
Let them know you really care
And make every day Valentine’s Day

The goal of ACTIVITIES is to provide enjoyable
entertainment and events
to foster community pride and friendships!
2021 Happy Trails Scavenger Hunt
The Scavenger Hunt is well under way. Forms can be picked up in the Mail Center on the table. Be sure to
enter the correct lot numbers and look carefully at the photos to make sure it is the correct one. Beverly
Youngren, Vicki Warren and Will McNamee, HT Hot Shots Photo Club, challenge you to get out and stretch
your legs.

Food Trucks
The management team decided to stop the food trucks at this me, now that the Chuckwagon is open and
is to oﬀering Wednesday Night Dinners and Friday Fish Fry. We hope you will support “Your” Chuckwag‐
on.

60 Miles in 60 Days Challenge
The 60 Challenge starts on February 1, 2021 and ends on April 1, 2021. The goal of the self‐guided chal‐
lenge is to log 60 miles of walking in HAPPY TRAILS in 60 days. Let all get out and enjoy the fresh air and
get some exercise. This is a 60 mile Challenge, but you also can walk more miles if you desire.
Thelma Beaulieu, Ac vi es Coordinator

Ac vi es Coordinator

Due to circumstances beyond his
control, Holly Bannon will no long‐
er pick up donated furniture for
the Veterans Helping Veterans.

LINE DANCE
Unfortunately, due to con nuing medical issues at this me,
ALL LINE DANCE CLASSES for this season have been can‐
celled.
Hopefully, things will be back to normal beginning in Novem‐
ber 2021.
Pat Juris 621.214.0168

Guys & Gals Golf
February 15th Guys and Gals Tournament.
Join us for this fun 18 hole tournament.
Signup sheet is in the Breezeway. 5 dollars
per person. Game will be on signup sheet.
8am shotgun start.
For more info, call Gloria at 707 357 0998 or
email: vantasselgloria9@gmailcom.

HELLO FROM YOUR THEATER GROUP
I hope you are all well during the covid‐19 pandemic.
We are all sorry that we could not have a great show
again this year but health comes first. Now we have to
wait un l we get the OK to get back together again.
And for us Canadians, for the border to open so we can
come and see you all.
Miss everyone and stay safe and
take care.

Len Toepfer-President

HTCA Board of Director Election News


All ballots are due by 3:30PM Thursday, February 11, 2021.



The ballot box is in the Library during business hours or you can drop off
your envelope in one of the payment drop boxes in the Library.



Remember to print your name, Lot # and sign the envelope.



For those out of state homeowners who are concerned regarding the US Mail and not receiving
their ballot, can request a ballot by e-mail using the following procedures:

Send an e-mail to acm@htresort.com requesting a ballot using the email address on file in our Caliber computer system.
Laura Walton, the Assistant Community Manager will e-mail a ballot to the email address on file.
Print the ballot, fill it out, scan and e-mail it back to Laura using the same e-mail where you received the ballot.
Make sure your lot # is included in the request. The returned ballot will then be put in the Ballot Box
to await validation on Thursday, February 11, 2021.
Faxes will NOT be accepted.

NOTE: This procedure is for this election ONLY because of COVID!
CANDIDATE APPLICANTS FOR THE 3 BOARD OF DIRECTOR (BOD) POSITIONS

MARIE BESCHEN
Lot # 900
760‐715‐7621

marie@champagnewishesandrvdreams.com

BARBARA FUGLEBERG
Lot # 205
206‐406‐3778
htbod.fugleberg@gmail.com

RON WOODWARD
Lot # 1801
703‐608‐5171
niners843@yahoo.com

BILLY SMITH
Lot # 324
970‐260‐8144
Jbs835@aol.com

MARILYN SORENSEN
Lot # 14
361‐815‐8327
drsorensen2@gmail.com

RESIDENT PROFILE
By Dave Pettinari
This past December, a Happy Trails resort resident was honored in a way not many tennis players, professional or amateur, have enjoyed.
Jane Zukaitis Hines, a 35-year tennis pro, major contributor to the growth of the Omaha tennis community,
and a strong champion for diversity outreach and adaptive tennis, was honored by being named to the
USTA Missouri Valley Hall of Fame.
Jane and her husband, Ric, came to Happy Trails Resort after they together drove their wedding’s best
man’s mom’s car from Omaha to Happy Trails where she was wintering. They fell in love with the place!
“I love the diversity here; there is something for everyone,” she said.
She has made many friends through her involvement in the ladies putter’s club and shuffleboard. She swims
two miles daily. Ric spends many hours a day on the pickleball courts.
The U.S. Tennis Association-rated player grew the game in many roles, including playing, teaching, coaching, administrating, fundraising, and marketing tennis.
As a player, Hines excelled at high levels. As a junior player, she was ranked #1 in Nebraska singles and
doubles. During her career at Omaha Burke High School, she won the Nebraska State and Omaha Metro
doubles championships. Hines went on to play college tennis at the University of Hawaii.
“Tennis provided me with so many opportunities,” she said. “Tennis provided me with friendships, fitness,
fun, a college education, and my career. I thought ‘Gosh, I have this fabulous recipe for life. Why not share
this with others?’”
Her tennis passion is clear, especially in her work with the Omaha Tennis Buddies, a program co-founded by
Hines that partners adaptive athletes with local tennis enthusiasts to provide year-round tennis programming
for adaptive athletes. Her other local tennis involvements include grant writing, after-school tennis programming, multicultural outreach, non-elimination tennis competitions, and more.
When asked her thoughts on being inducted into the USTA Missouri Valley Hall of Fame, Hines had humble
words to share:
“I have to tell you, I was rather shocked and I was even surprised to find myself choking back some tears.
When I got off the phone, I had to explain to my little granddaughters that I was shedding tears of joy, and
that sometimes people get tears of joy when they are very, very happy. So, I am very, very happy to be inducted into the USTA Missouri Valley Hall of Fame!”
Ric, also a tennis pro, worked as well as a civil engineer and hazardous and toxic waste engineer. The couple has a son in Phoenix, a daughter in Omaha, and three grandchildren.

Dear KARAOKIANS,
I hope this email finds you well and enjoying the sunny
weather. We've had about 6‐8 inches of snow, thick fog and
ice.

Bicycle Group
A friendly casual ride of about 10 miles
on Mondays and Wednesdays, 9:30. Meet
at the bike rack by the Post Office. Everyone is welcome.
A stop for coffee and/or ice cream near
the end. Helmet is required.

IT IS WITH GREAT DISSAPOINTMENT we probably will not be
at Happy Trails un l end of February or beginning of
March. Need prayers for some rather complicated surger‐
ies. (Sad to say I don't think either surgeries will improve
my singing)
Have my computerized Karaoke system kind of figured out.
so that's exci ng!
BLESS YOU ALL IN THE NEW YEAR!

Happy Trails Pet Club - Where Pets and People Make Friends!
Please do your part to keep the Pet Park a clean and safe environment for our pets to play oﬀ leash! Tasks include;
washing the urine oﬀ the walls and sidewalk, emptying the trash can, picking up any missed poop, pu ng the toys
away, rinsing the water bowls and filling the water bo les.
If you have not already, it is me to join the Pet Club! October 1 each year is when you can join and get your new
dog tag/tags. The $15 per lot annual dues go toward supplies for the Pet Park; (doggie waste bags, trash can liners,
hoses and hose reel, chairs), miscellaneous supplies for Pet Club ac vi es and funds to sponsor the Pet Expo.
As a reminder, all pets must be registered with the Happy Trails oﬃce annually. You will need to have confirma on
of a current rabies vaccine when you register your pets.

PET CLUB 2020 – 2021 OFFICERS
President – Cindy Jones – 360.731.3858
Vice President – Pa Silzel – 480.208.5283
Secretary – Jennifer Elswick – 614.680.5915
Treasurer – Marilyn Cline – 623.546.9404
Remember to check the Pet Park bulle n board for fun and updated informa on!
LAPIDARY & SILVERSMITH CLUB
Welcome Back!!!! The Lapidary & Silversmith Club brings together residents (owners & renters) to gain knowledge
regarding how to work with rocks and silver to form pieces of jewelry. Our club consists of lapidary, which is the art
of cu ng, shaping and polishing semi‐precious stones, and silversmithing. We oﬀer classes in basic Lapidary
(required for all members), silversmithing and silver wire wrapping.
The Club is located at the Town Center near the pool, facing the golf course. We are open from 9 AM to 4 PM,
Monday thru Saturday, or as a monitor is available to keep the shop open. Please refer to the schedule posted
on the door.
Membership dues are $15 annually and there is a nominal charge for classes. With Covid‐19 and the CDC re‐
stric ons we are able to have limited people in the rooms at a me. We are accep ng new members at this me
and our gi shop is open to residents. At this me the only class oﬀered is the Lapidary Class new members train‐
ing. When joining the club it is mandatory to have your ac vi es pictured badge and to be wearing a mask.
For more informa on contact the Lapidary at: Htlapidaryclub@gmail.com
We hope to see you soon!

HT Quilt Room
The Project LINUS is in full swing and we can thank
Jeanne e Duﬀy and Ginny Pahlow .
During the summer they worked and got our quilt
rooms open. They also cut fabric, printed pa erns,
and made kits. All we have to do is take one
kit, finish making it and turn in the Kit Quilt and
take another. Star ng Thursday (1/19) we were
able to bring our LINUS KIT QUILTS IN and give
them to Ginny. She has to see them and will then
put your name in for the drawing for a Gi Cer fi‐
cate for $10 at Bob's Variety. Come join us!
Rita Barnes, President
541‐761‐1373 rita4quilts@gmail.com

Lady Pu ers
Lady Pu ers –try us, you’ll like us! We
are just playing “casual” this Season due
to covid . You don’t have to know how to
golf; just how to laugh and have fun.
Please join us at the Nursery Green between 8:50-9:20 a.m. any Tuesday to
check-in.
4th Place

Bring a pu er and a golf ball. Just $1.50
in change (to pay the golf course.) Wear
your new picture ID to show you’ve
signed the covid waiver in Ac vi es. Only
property owners and renters can play this
Season. (Sorry, no visi ng family or
friends due to covid.)
We are keeping distance of 6 feet from
each other. Face masks are op onal. Outside….have fun with us!
1st Place

SAWMILL CLUB
The Sawmill Cub has decided NOT to have their
fundraising annual cookout this year. Instead the
Sawmill is going to replace the cookout with 3
events on March 13, 2021.
Due to the current issues on going, we will be hav‐
ing other events with low contact and following all
Happy Trails provisions for face masks, social dis‐
tancing and sanita on.

10/15/25/50 RAFFLE
Tickets are 1 for $1 or 6 for $5
Purchase your ckets at the Sawmill Monday – Fri‐
day from 8 am – 4 pm.
Tickets will be sold on Tuesdays & Thursdays begin‐
ning Tuesday, February 9th from 9‐12 outside the
mail center.
Drawing will be Saturday, March 13, 2021.
Do not have to be present to win.

OUTDOOR SILENT AUCTION
Masks are required.
Silent auc on to be held in the Sawmill yard. Come
bid on fine wood pieces made by our Sawmill Club
members.

ANNUAL WALK-THRU OF SAWMILL
Masks are required and we will be limi ng the
number of persons in the Sawmill building for social
distancing.
The annual walk‐thru of the sawmill building to
view all the great projects that the Sawmill club
members have made and see all the great equip‐
ment and facility we have to u lize for our cra !

The HTCA Ofϐice Window is open Monday - Friday from 7:30 AM - 11:30 AM and by
pointment only Monday - Friday from 12:30 - 3:30 PM. Reach us by emailing happytrails@htresort.com or by calling 623-584-0066.

ap-

RV Storage and Notary Service hours are Wednesday - Friday from 8:00 AM - 11:00 AM at
the HTCA Ofϐice inside the Library.
The Happy Trails Activities Ofϐice hours are 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM Monday - Friday.
SOCIAL DISTANCING and MASKS are mandatory in Happy Trails Resort in common areas and upon entry
through the Gate when stopping at the Guard House.
Guests and Visitors are only allowed to enter the Resort via the Guard House at the Front Gate with a con‐
firmed reserva on from the Property Owner that the guest is going to their property.

Currently there is NO ACCESS to the Resort facili es (including pools and spas),
clubs, ac vi es or events for any guest or visitor.
NC1 POOL ‐ 16 total residents are allowed within the pool fenced area
NC2 POOL ‐ 16 total residents are allowed within the pool fenced area
TOWN CENTER POOL— 34 total residents are allowed within the pool fenced area
VILLA POOL ‐ 16 total residents are allowed within the pool fenced area
CASCADE SPA ‐ 6 total residents are allowed within the spa fenced area
RANCH SPA ‐ 6 total residents are allowed within the spa fenced area

The following Club rooms are open with social distancing, masks and cleaning
procedures in place. * Please note the clubs are open to members only.
NO VISITORS OR GUESTS ALLOWED.
The following Club Facilities are open:
Stitchery
Lapidary
Arts and Crafts
Sawmill
Fitness Center

Quilt Club
Ceramics
Glass Room
Billiards
Pet Park

The following Facilities will be closed until further notice and all scheduled meetings for
these Facilities have been canceled.
NC1 Building
Lantana Room
Chaparral Room

NC2 Building (exception: bathrooms & laundry)
Ponderosa Room
Performing Arts Center

